
EMPORIUM
MILLING COMPANY.

PRICE LIST.
Emporium, Pa., Jan. 25,190-1.

JUSMOPHILA, per sack |1 30

Felt's Fancy, " X 80
Pet Grove, " ,150

Graham,- "

Rye
?' 85

Buckwheat. " "5
Patent Meal " 60
Coarse Meal, pur 100, 1 35
Chop Peed,

"

J J®diddling-- Fancy" ' "0

Bran, 125
Corn, per bushel, "?

White Oais, i>-r bushel 65
Choice Clover Seed, T
ChoiceTiniothy Heed, I A t Market Prices.
Choice Millet.^eeci.
Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass, I

R.C. DODSON,
THE

Orucjcjist,
RNI'ORIVH, r» A.

JS LOCATED IN THE CORNER STORE

At Fourth and Chestnut Sts..

r jSt

p:"/\
K. C. UODDON.

Telephone, 19-2.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.

PERSONAL (JOSSIP.

Contribution* invited. That which yomcould
like to sec in thin rfeparlmcnt Jet us know by pos-
tal card or letter, personally.

Miss Lena Cramer is quite seriously
ill.

Mrs. M. H. Dodge is recovering from
an attact of the grip.

Prof. Daly closed his dancing school,
Tuesday evening, until after Lent.

Mrs. MargaretO'Brian, of Sinnama-
honing, visited in town over Sunday.

Messrs. Allen and Shaffer, of Austin,
book in the Hamilton dance last Fri-
day night.

B. W. Green and family leave for
Florida very shortly, to be absent sev-
eral weeks.

Miss Agnes Wade, of Sterling Run,
while transacting business in town,
on Monday was a PRESS visitor.

Miss Lonora Coppersmith and Mas-

ter Noil Coppersmith went to Olean,
last Thursday to visit with friends.

Miss Margaret Lynch, who had been
visiting in town the past week, return-
ed to her home at Olean on Monday.

Rev. Knox and wife, accompanied
by Miss Barry, his wife's sister, went to

Niagara Falls yesterday, to take in
the beautiful sights.

Mrs. Jennie Krapf, who has been
seriously ill for several days at her
home on Fifth street, is now some-

what improved under Dr. Bardwell's
treatment.

Frank McCabe met with a painful
accident while on his rounds Sunday
evening. His many friends, especially
among the gentler sex, are very anx-

ious over his speedy recovery.?Austin
Autograph.

Mrs. R. C. Moore and Mrs. Ed
White, of town, were PRESS callers
yesterday, the former renewing for an-

other year the PRESS sent to her sister,
Mrs. M../. Byrnes, Mt. Alto, Pa.

Esquire Blodgett, ofSinnamahoning,
at as in town yesterday, introducing
his rapid money maker. The squire
called on Cashier T. B. Lloyd and
Postmaster Seger but failed to strike a
bargain.

H. J. Newton, of Shippen, one ofour
reliable citizens and good Republicans
was a PRESS business caller on Monday
and carried away a receipt for another
year's PRESS. Mr. Newton has for
many years been one of our most

valued subscribers.
Councilman jChas. G. Catlin of Mid-

dle Ward was a PRESS business visitor
on Tuesday and not onl/ paid for a
year's subscription to the PRESS but in-
cluded a copy to his son at Renovo.
Mr. Catlin is a conscientions, intelli-
gent citizen and conducts a feed mill
at this place, which is a great benefit
to the farmer as well as the general
public.

J. Edgar Good, son of Dr. H. W.
Good, after spending a few weeks in
Philadelpa, returned home last Friday
and entered the P. &E. freight office
at this place as clerk under Mr. Thos.
Gallagher. He is a brigyt'young man
and we feel confident will make an ef-
flcieat clerk. Russell McQuay, whose
place he take*, has been promoted to a

position at the Junction.

Franklin Housler is quite ill.

F. P. Strayer visited Ridgway and
Johnsonburg to-day.

G, S Wiley, of Galeton, Pa., trans-
acted business in town yesterday.

Mr. Fred Julian left to-day on a

business trip to Buffalo and St. Louis.

Glenni Johnson, of Mich., formerly
a resident of Emporium, is visiting
old friends in town.

Dr. Heiltmin made a trip to Lognu's,

East Pork on Tuosd ly, to examino John
Williams, an old soldier, for a pension.

Mrs. J. W Norie and baby are very
ill, having contracting a severe cold on

the train, returning from Williumsport.

11. T. Nelson, of Coudersport, is call-
ing on Emporium citizens this we;ik,
being interested in a patent sewer
pipe.

Hon. J. C. Johnson iB confined to his
bed, suffering with a severe cold, con

tracted while visiting his son Fred at

Carlisle, Pa , over Sunday.
Frank S. Coppersmith, a hustling

member ofthe reliable hardware firm
of Murry & Coppersmith Co., was a

brief caller at the PRESS office yester-
day. He failed to tell about his trip to

Bradford and Olean?too busy.

Misses Rose Daly and Carrie Whit-
man, two very estimable ladies of Du
Bois, Pa., visited the former's brother,
P. V. Daly, last Friday and Saturday,
while en route for Renovo. The ladies
met many of our citizens, while at-
tending the Hamilton ball.

Rev. Poole and wife, ofSummerville,
N. J., have been guests of Mr anil

Mrs. A. P. Van Gelder at their pleasant
home on Sixth street?the ilev. gentle-
man and wife being Mrs. Van Gelder's
parents. Dr. Poole is very prominent
in church work, being corresponding
Sec'y of the Board of Missions of
Dutch Reform Church, with office in
New York city.

The PRESS goes to the Alaska to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills. Mr. Theo.
Boutain called at our office yesterday,
ordering and paying one year in ad-
vance. Hope our young friends will
enjoy reading the news from home, al-
though it is a little stale by the time it
reaches the frozen country. Mr. Mills
has entensive mining claims near Daw-
son City, taking his family there for
the winter.

The ladies of the L. C. B. A., Branch
No. 119, gave a Euchre party in the
Lodge room, Feb. 15th, for the benefit
of St. Mark's Church. During the
evening the dishes and quilt which
were left over from the St. Mark's fair
were chanced off, Mr. Gust Hout win-
ning the dishes and Matt. Mosemiller
the quilt.

Special Mention.
New this week at the Family Gro-

cery:
Salt Salmon, 10c. Home-made Saus-

age, conceded to be the best in town,
121 c per lb.

Fine line of bottled goods.
Telephone 81
Goods delivered to any part of town.

O. B BARNES,
The Family Grocery and Meat Market.

Sllpn of \orell-*t".
Andrew Lang in Longman's recalled

sertain slips of the novelists. They,
too, have their loose ends:

"A skilled person might make a pleas-
ant essay on what we may call the
dropped threads of novelists. Thus
Pip's vision of .Miss Ilavisliam hanging
to a beam in the deserted brewery lias
always puzzled me. It seems to have
been meant to lead to something othei
than what occurs. In Mr. Marion
Crawford's 'Taquisara' much turns on

an entranced medium who could give
two strokes in the hole and a beating
to Mrs. Piper. We expect her successes
to be normally explained, because
stress is laid on her one eyed servant,
whose one eye (blue) marks her as the
sister of her mistress. Boslo observes
this; the poisoner, Matilda, does not.
Apparently something was to hang on
that fact. If so, the thread was drop-
ped. Again, why had Charles Wogan
clay on his clothes at the end of 'Clem-
entina?' Like the priest in the 'Lays

of Ancient Home,'

"1 know, but may not tell."

Edith's horror at meeting Florence in
the darkling house of Mr. Dombey is a
dropped thread which Dickens tried to
take up, but failed. Research would
probably discover many such in-
stances."

Uncer Doings of n nine Ball.

I myself made the most extraordina-
ry shot at an antelope that I ever
heard of, which, however, has nothing
to do with good shooting, but rather
with the erratic course that a rifle ball
may take. With several scouts, white-
men and Indians, I rode over a hill to
see three or four buck antelope spring

to their feet, run a short distance and
then stop to look. I made a quick shot
at one, which dropped, and ongoing to

him I found him not dead, though des-
perately wounded. The animal had
been standing broadside on, his face to-
ward my left. The ball had struck
the left elbow, splintering the olecra-
non; passed through the brisket, bro-
ken the right humerus, turned at right
angles and gone back, cutting several
ribs; broken the right "femur, then
turned again at right angles and come
out through the Inside of the leg and
struck the left hock joint, which it dis-
located and twisted off so that It hung

by a very narrow string of hide. I
never ngain expect to see so extraordi-
nary a course for a rlile ball.?Outing.

Subscribe for the PRESS; only $1.60 N

year in advance.

Juaors Drawn.
The following is a list of the names drawn to

serve as jurors at the next term of Court com-
mencing Monday, Feb 22, 1904.

Grand Jurors.
1. A F. Andrews Clerk East Ward
2. William Bailey,. .. Plumber,.. Middle Ward
3. Edward Bowers, Farmer Grove
I. W G. Ilair, Photogradher,Westward
5. Victor Bftrr, Laborer, Gibson
li. Joseph Craven, Laborer,... .Shippen
7. .1 ohn CMiiiinerford, Laborer,.. Middle Ward
8. Henrv Damn Carpenter Lumber
9. .i. 11. Drain, Laborer, Grow

19. John Kbiii-ole, ....Clerk, . ..Middle Ward
11. I. 11. Grt-gory Sealer West W.trcl
12. Andrew Gal'midller,Laborer, Shippen
13. J. V. Han '.on.. .Flier,... drove

11. (Mi Tics Kmjr Farmer Shippen
1">. Robert Lighlner,- Laborer,.. .G'bson
111. Owon Nannie l.&borer,. ...Middle Ward
17. Henry Kobinson, ..Laborer,...M iildle Ward
18. A I). Swart wood,. . Laborer, West Ward

19. li. W Smith,. Laborer,.. drove
20. i'.ii'U'ut, .Clerk, Middle Ward
21. O. li. Tanner, Farmer, Gibson
22. <leorge F Wylie,.. .Laborer Gibson
23. J. F. Wolfe, Laborer Gibson
24. Riley Warner, Laborer,... Middle Ward

I'etit or Traverse Jurors.
1. O. L. Butler, Wagon Maker,.W. Ward

2. Samuel Clark, Laborer, Grove
3. A. A Cole, Laborer, .Gibson
4. John Cruice,.. Cigar Maker, West Ward

5. William Conner*,. Laborer, 1)rillwood
li. Willia n Colwell, ..Farmer Grove
7. Frank Dodge Farmer, Shippen
8. Daniel Dougherty,..Laborer, Grove
9. George Dickenson, Laborer, Shippen

10. John Edelman Tailor East Ward
11. Michael Evers Farmer, Shiopen
12. Charles Edwards ..Laborer Westward
13. Fred Edsall, Farmer Shippen
14. Orrin Easterbrooks, Laborer, West Ward

15. Isaac Floyd Laborer, Grove
16. E. B. Freeman, Farmer, Shippen
17. John Farreli Clerk,.. MiddleWard

18. Elmer Geshwender,Laborer Shippen
19. Ralph Hemphill,. . Laborer,. ..Middle Ward
20. Allen Hamilton, ...Clerk, Eastward
21. S. S. Hix,. Farmer,. Lumber
22. E. T. Huff, Laborer Eastward
23. GeorgeS. Hill, Farmer, Gibson
24. Ren Itacket Laborer, Shippen
25. James Johnson Laborer, Grove
2ii. Robert Kirk land,... Laborer Grove
27. Frank Lock w00d,.. Farmer Shippen
28. W. A. Mason Farmer, Gibson
29. Clipson Martin Laborer East Ward
30. David Marsh, Farmer Gibson
31. John M. Miller,... Shoemaker,MiddleWard
32. R. H. Morrison, Farmer, Shippen
33. Charles May Teacher, Lumber
34. W. E. McDowell, ...Laborer portage
35. Joseph Newton, ... .Clerk West Ward
36. N. A. Ostrum, Farmer, Shippen
37. Warren Peterson,..Laborer,....? Portage
38. A. R.Smith, Laborer Driftwood
39. N. Seger,. Merchant,... East Ward
40. John D. Swope Laborer,. ..Middle Ward
41. Stephen Van Wert,.Carpenter,.. .West Ward
42. Brady Weikle, Laborer, Gibson
43. John Welsh Laborer East Ward
44. L. C. Wvkoff,. Laborer, Grove
(ifi, Geo. A.Walker, Jr.,. Clerk, West Ward
*6. Edward Whiting,.. .Jobber, Lumber
47. FredZwald, Laborer, West Ward
48. Charles Zarps, Blacksmith,. East Ward

TVIml to Ent AVltli the Fla^erii.
A man who has to g"t mar-

ried and is consequently obliged to nine
about town in various restaurants says
that be can readily pick out person,
not accustomed to dining away from
home from their inexperience in using

their fingers. At table d'hote places
especially things are served as courses
which are expected to be eaten with
the lingers. No idea as to what is '
right can be obtained front the waiters, I
for it is the custom to put cutlery
enough for the entire meal on the table '
with the soup.

Olives should be eaten with the tin-
kers, though many of the uninitiated
try to split them with a fork. Aspara-
gus should lie eaten with the lingers.
That is why the cook does not throw
sauce over the root ends. Green corn
should be eaten with the lingers and
not scraped from the cob with a knife.
Spaghetti should be eaten with a fork
and a crust of bread. In Italian res-
taurants a man who cuts his spaghetti
Into small pieces with a knife, as he
would salad, is looked upon as a rank
outsider.?New York Press.

Tin* I'eanul.
The home of the peanut, or ground

pea (also of.en called pimlnr and goo-
ber), is believed to be Brazil, although
it very soon spread to Africa, China.
Japan anil India and was recognized
at a valuable agrii-ultural product in
these countries long before it was eul
tivated on :i large scale in its native
soil, which was not until the year IS7O.
In the old world, however, it lias al-
ways been planted and harvested for !
the sake of the oil that it yields. This i
is said to rival olive oil in quality and j
to be used for the same purposes. The
nuts raised in the east are far richer j
in oil than the American varieties.

The most popular of the American
peanuts is the "Virginia running vari-
ety." The pod and nut of the Virginia
variety are twice as large as those of
the North Carolina or African peanut.
The Spanish nuts, usually sold only
after being shelled and salted, are still
smaller, but of excellent flavor. Ten-
nessee lias two varieties, called the
white and the red, the kernels of the
latter having a dark red skin.

Notice.
I have received another lot of the

Report of the Department of Agricul-
ture for 1902, which is the latest issue,
and any one desiring a copy can ob-
tain it by calling at the office of C. B
Howard Co.

W. H. HOWARD.

(r> '£)/><

Bookkeping or Shorthand, fullcourse
by mail, §12.50. The best there is, and
all it is worth anywhere. If more is
paid itgoes to agents and for their ex- Ipenses. We have no "drummers." 1
School stands strictly on its merits. |
Call or write, Westbrook Academy, I
Olean, N. Y.

I There are thirty-four Denio-
; crutic candidates in the field up to

! the present time. There ought to

lbe some sort of a political sieve to
separate the little nuggets from
those not quite so big.

Nearly Forfeits His Life.

A runaway almost ending fatally
started a horrible nicer on tlio h-g of.l,

iB. < )rner. Franklin (Jrovo, ill. For four
years it defied all doctors and all remedies
iiut liuekleu's Arnica Salve had no
trouble to cure him. Kqually good fur
I Jru i>i\u25a0<. Skin Kruptions and Piles. 25c
it Ij. Tiiggart'h Drug Store.

The giving of grace depends on the
; grace of giving.

\u25a0 Another Case of Rheumatism Cured by
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
i Balm in the relief of rheumatism is being
demonstrated daily. Parker Triplett, of
Grigsby, Va., says that Chamberlain's
Pain Balm gave him permanent relief
from rheumatism in the back when every-
thing else failed, and he would not be
without it. For sale by L. Tafgart.

lie who cannot bear humility cannot
wear honor.

L. TAQQART SUCCESSFUL.

After a great deal ofeffort and corre-
! spondence, L. Taggart the popular drug-
gest. has succeeded in getting the Dr.
Howard Co., to make a special half-price
introductory offer on the regular fifty cent

size of their celebrated specific for the
cure of constipation and dyspepsia.

Dr. Howard's specific has been so re-
markably successful in curing constipa-
tion, dyspepia and all liver troubles, that
L. Taggart is willing to return the price
paid in every case where it docs not give
relief.

So great is the demand for this specific,
that L Taggart has been able to secure
only a limited supply, and every one who
is troubled with dyspepsia, constipation or
liver trouble should call upon him at once
or send 25 cents, and get. sixty doses of
the best medicine ever made, on this
special half-price offer, with his personal
guarantee to refund the money if it does
not cure.

50-1 m. j
Real Estate for Sale.

The Board of Trustees ofthePresby- I
terian Church will sell the old church
site and parsonage property at a bar- '
gain. Apply to I. K. HOCKLEY, Chair- 1
man of the Board or J. H. DAY, Sec I
etary. 37tf j

Rooms to Let.
Furnished rooms, to let, with use of

bath. Apply to Ed. Blinzler, Empori-
um, Pa 48-tf.

ROOMS TO LET.?Two good furnished
rooms, without board, to let. Apply
to Wm. Hackenberg.

MnWCV 1 do nothing
but loan money I
on real estate

T/\ no matter where
located. Do you
desire a loan. i

LOAN "tpar

F. Armington Peavy,
Mortgage Broker, Dept. M.. 1090 i I

Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

( JUST THE PROPER IDEA.

0. B. Barnes' j
s Family Grocery i
C "id M ea t Market )
T EAST ENPORIUFL, PA. F

\ 'Phone 81. \
/ Call up; We'll do the rest Promptly. £

P The public are always interested in J
s matters tliat will benefit their pockets. %

112 While we are not entirely in business for P
X our health, yet we strivo to merit at least s
| a share of the public patronage by deal- £
\ ing strictly on the square with all custo- %

s mers. Our goods are all marked in plain P
\ figures?one price to all?and invite the s
P careful inspection of our line of goods as (

% well as prices. We shall aim to make >
? our store THE FAMILY FAVORITE, by >
\ keeping only absolutely the jiurest and S

C best. c
s OUR MEATS AND GROCERIES are }
C fresh and shall take pride in giving our 2
\ patrons the full value for their money. S
I EXTRA LINE OP GLASS AND CAN- ?
S NED GOODS, something seldom J112 brought to Emporium. See them. c

{ Give us a Call. <

112 Try Our Fresh Meats. <

I O. B. BARNES, i
\ Opposite 8. D. McDonald's Hot«l. \

Warning.
Allpersons are hereby forbidden from

trespassing upon the property of this
Company without a permit from this
office, or the Superintendant at the
works.

KEYSTONE POWDER MFG. CO.
Emporium, Pa., August Ist, 1!)03.

24-tf.

A Newspaper Worth Reading
The Pittsburg Times is a conserva-

! tive, careful newspaper for particular
! people. IIH statements of facts and
| comment ion them are concise and cor-
I rect. Its departments are in charge of

I experts, and its authority in all matters
pertaining to the events oi the world
jat large and of tho community it rep

Ir.-sents more particularly is recognized.
; It has no Sunday edition, and its posi-
tion in that regard in Pittsburg, is as
unique as its thorough reliability in
every way Staunchly Republican in
politcal policy it yet gives all the news

of all parties. Its moral tone is high,
and churchmen ofevery creed find in
its columns more news of their inter-
ests and work than in all its contemp-
oraries combined. Sports are given
the prominence they deserve and no
more. The news concerning them is
bright, timely and adequate, for the
work is done by a master. Theaters
in The Times as in no other paper have
the truth told about them and the
plays they offer. No business consider-
ations ever interfere with the publica-
tion ofcriticisms that really criticise,
and in this department, too, the work
s done by a master. Society and the
affairs of women find careful and com-
plete exposition on the page devoted
to them. Industrial matters are ac-
corded the prominence they merit inn
Pittsburg paper, while the stock
market is given the attention that has
brought The Times into the front rank
of financial authorities Above all The !
Times ia a model not only of brevity of
statementbut of dignified simplicity in
its typographical appearance. It of-
fends neither the eye nor the sensibili-1
ties. Th se things that are of import-!
ance are treated accordingly. Those
that are unimportant are handled in
keeping with their value. Each is-tie
of The Times is a day's history of
events the wirle world round. Its price
is one cent daily or $3 a year. 48-3t.

Gteer, Cull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind \
cf hide or skin, and let
us tan it with the hair
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof, forrobe,
rug, coat or gloves. llkffifigrri

nut first fret our Catalogue, BISSH
giving prices, and our shipping MPKHBtags and instructions, so as to JlltlffyfM
avoid mistakes. "We also buy

~

ran* furs and ginseng. r

TIC CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,
IJ6 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y.

i

Pure Foods

I) AY'S
THE SATISFACTORY STORE.
Even good foods will be better

appreciated if there's a change?-
variety adds zest. No need to

hesitate to try new things if yon
buy at this store. All ard safely-
good.

GILT EDGEG is a good brand
of family flonr. A 49II). sack
$1.45. Worth trying, if the
flour yon are using is not satis-
factory in quality or price.

Attractive prices for

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
This week.

Pure leaf Lard, lb. IHP
In bulk. lUu

Finest Creamery Butter lb Q"IP
Elmwcoi Always re- 'w
liable.

Californio Prunes 3 lbs. OOP
7clb. Good size, black,
tender, juicy

Small,sugar cured Hams, lbl L P
Mild flavor. I^ru

Canned Apricots, 2 cans QCP
Extra standard quality. 00U

QC Lb. Bag Sugar frl Jfl
Best Granulated. vl<'»U

Lenten Specialties.
Heinze's Vegetarian Baked

Beans, with tomato sauce. Can-
ned Lobster, Shrimp, Crabs,
Herring, Sardines?domestic and
imported, soused mackerel,
Clams, Clam Chowder. Fresh
Oysters, Frozen Fish, Fresh
Fruit and Vegetables.

p...... J. H. DAY
POPULAR SCENIC ROUTE.

Buffalo & Susquehanna Railroad Company.
Official Condensed Time Table in Effect June 23, 1902.

Sun-
day Week Days. Ilailv Week Days.
Only

P.M. P.M.I P.M. A.M. A.M. STATIONS. A.M. P. M.iP. M.| P.M.I P.M.

510 510 11 10 715 Lv Addison Ar 10 13 443
541 511 11 41 801 Elkland 941 411

546 5 IB 11 46 800 Osceola 936 406
555 555 11 55 822 Knoxville 926 356
611 611 12 11 840 West Held 913 3 4:)
647 647 12 47 925 Gaines Junction 836 306
700

500
700 100 jjJ jo Lv. | Galeton,. }%\u25a0 8 2:j 253 5 3",

740 540 P.M. P.M. 10 58 Ar Cross Fork Junction Lv 739 2 09' 423

545 2 10; 11 00 Lv. t r, I Ar. 715 200 3 5.5

635 300 11 50 Ar.} Csl or Junctlon 112 L v. 615 10U 305

821 624 p. M. A. M. 11 39 Ar Wharton Lv. 656 126 310

8051140 Lv Wharton Ar| 10 S3 j300

j A.M. 858 100 Ar Sinnamahoning Lv. 9 55j [ 140'

8
7 lOj 8 15: ! 12 25 Ar Keating Summit Lv 12 40| 9 101 7 30,

P.M. P. M. A. M. ! P. M.j A.M. P.M. A. M. P. M.

P. M. A. M.
A.M. P.M.

820 935 r 'v Ansonia Ar 9 2i 700
I 835 949 . Manhatten 9 05! 644

839 9 .53 Sm,th Gaines. 901 640

842 955 Games Junction 859 fi 3*
855 10 09 Ar Galeton Lv 845 g25

P. M.j A. M.| A. P. M.

P. M. A. M.
. _ , , P. M.

105 630 Lv Galeton Ar 10 10 455
121 647 1; ? -Walton'' ? ? 951 439
150 713 Newneld Junction 9 27: 415
206 730 West Bingham 909 401
218 741 Genesee 858 .3 52

i 224 7 46'-. jhhoneo V 853 3 «

; 246 8 06j^r Wellsville Lv 8 30i 330

I I I P.M.I A. M.I IA.M.I r. M.I I J
CONNECTIONS.

At Keating Summit with B. & A. V. Div. of Pennsylvania K. R.
At Ansonia withN.Y.C.& HR. R. for allpoints north and south.
At Newfield Junction with C. & P. A. Ry., Union Station.
At Genesee with N. Y & Pa., Ry. Union Station.
At Addison with Erie R. R., Union Station.
At Wellsville with Erie R. R. for points east and west.
At Sinnamahoning with P. R. R.?P. AE. Div.

11. H. GARDINER, Gen'l Pass'r Agt. Buffalo, N.Y. W. C. PARK, Gen'l Supt., Galeton, Pa.
M.J. MCMAHOK. Div. Pass Ae't.. Galeton. Pa.
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